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The 2014/15 year has been a very successful one for the 

Bluff Community Board.

Our rejuvenation projects have been a great success with 

community groups making changes to showcase what a 

great place Bluff is to live in.

There has been a new “Bluff” sign erected outside Bluff, 

the opening of new Oyster Festival Venue, new picnic 

tables installed outside the Bluff Service Centre, “Keep 

Bluff Tidy” work days, and fences along Gore Street 

repainted. 

Of course we as a community board progress our idea’s to 

the Invercargill City Council who make the final decision 

regarding funding for the projects we have in mind. We 

have a good working relationship with the Council and are 

able to express our concerns on an ongoing basis but of 

course any new projects are  reliant on funding. In most 

cases this would mean a rate increase on all rate payers 

so we need to be conscious of this.

We have made the commitment to ensure that young 

achievers within the community have the opportunity to 

further their education.

We were represented at the Bluff ANZAC Day Parade and a 

wreath was laid at the War Memorial. The Board also took 

part in the commemoration of the sinking of the H.M.S 

Neptune, laying a wreath in memory of those lost at sea. 

We spoke on the Board’s submissions on the ICC Long-

Term Plan and Invercargill District Plan.

During April the Board made a Tour of Inspection of the 

town. Members and Council officers identified a number of 

matters requiring attention. An action sheet was drawn up 

so that the issues could be prioritised.

Now and then the question is asked “what does the 

Community Board do?”

The answer is:

• We consider and report on all matters referred to us by

the Council

• Maintain an overview of services provided by the Council

• Prepare an annual submission to the Council for

expenditure within the community

• Communicate with community organisations and special

interest groups within the community

• Most importantly we represent and act as an advocate

for the interests of the Bluff community

Together we have achieved some great things this past 

year and I would like to thank Community Board members, 

ICC Councillors, ICC staff, Bluff Service Centre staff and 

all community groups for their contributions over the past 

year.

We still face ongoing challenges, however we strive every 

year to be as innovative and forward thinking as possible 

and with the help of the community I am sure that we will 

continue to achieve the outcomes we set.  

Raymond Fife

Chairperson,  

Bluff Community Board

Committing to the Bluff Community
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Graham Laidlaw
phone: 212 7704
mobile: 027 221 9215

Cr Rebecca Amundsen

council appointee 
mobile: 027 225 2664

Wyma Glassey
phone: 212 7200
mobile: 027 268 5513

Patricia Young 

phone: 212 7 131 
mobile: 027 229 6160

Cr Lloyd Esler

council appointee 
phone: 213 0404

Raymond Fife
chairperson
phone: 212 7082
mobile: 027 447 5317

Gloria Henderson
phone: 212 8541
mobile: 027 348 9062
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The Bluff Town Hall continues to be the Trust’s major focus 

during the year, although there were only five hires. One of 

those being the three day Drama Club hire.

Arising from the Bluff Town Hall questionnaire which 

gauged community feedback on the hall and what 

redevelopments would meet the needs of the community, 

the Trustees have started the process of renovating areas 

of the Town Hall that were a high priority.

Trustees carried out an extensive inspection of the 

premises and compiled a list of matters requiring  

urgent attention which include:

• Repairs to the kitchen and re-licensing 

• Re-development of the women’s and men’s toilets. 

   The work includes; new toilets, hand basins, bench top, 

   heating, lighting, mirrors, hand dryers, floor coverings 

   and painting in the womens’ toilet. The mens’ will have 

   a new hand basin, bench top, hand dryer, lighting, floor 

   covering and be painted.

Once the current renovations are completed the Trustees 

will then look at renovating the foyer and replacing the 

doors at the main entrance.

These redevelopments will be ongoing in accordance with 

the results of the survey. Along with ongoing maintenance 

the Trustees had no option but to increase the rates levy 

for the hall, to be paid for by Bluff Ward ratepayers. The 

increase for the 2015/2016 year will see a rate rise from 

$8.35 to $15 inc of GST.

To fund larger projects requiring attention the Trust will 

continue to file funding applications seeking financial 

support. Past practice has seen very little success with 

financial support but we will keep trying.

Bluff Community 
Charitable Trust



The NZ Community Boards Conference was held May 14 – 

16 in Waitangi.

Community Board members Ray Fife, Patrica Young and 

Gloria Henderson attended a well run and informative 

conference.

The theme to the conference was “influencing change”. 

There were a diverse range of speakers who shared their 

wide and varied range of experience, knowledge, advice 

and thoughts.

There were a number of workshops that provided a 

diverse range of subjects relating to all aspects of 

running a successful Community Board as well as up to 

date legislative changes that could have an impact on 

Community Boards.

Community Boards play an important role in our council’s 

decision making. Our advice and input is valued by 

councillors and council managers. 

A conference like this gives us all a chance to learn from 

each other, to find out what approaches have worked for 

our colleagues in other parts of the country and what have 

not. 

NZ Community 
Boards Conference

The Bluff Community Board made a number of 

submissions to the ICC Long-Term Plan. These were:

• That the Council purchases the Bluff Skate Board Park 

   land as a strategic area which would be retained for 

   long-term recreational activities

• That a concept plan submitted for works at Stirling 

   Point be developed. The plan included a footpath 

   around the edge of the car park and further native 

   plantings

• Improve the edge of the Bluff foreshore from the War 

   Memorial to Pilot Station/ Marine Parade, so that 

The annual Bluff Community Board Bursary was awarded 

this year to three recipients. Once again there was a very 

high standard of applicants and it was very hard picking 

three of the six applicants. Those awarded a bursary were: 

twin sisters Margarita and Katarina Coote who would both 

Council Long-Term Plan 2015-2025

The Annual Bluff Community Board Bursary

   the area can be mowed from the existing road to the 

   Foreshore bank edge

• Appropriate funding provided to finish the Bluff to 

   Invercargill Cycle and Walkway

• Opposing the disestablishment of the J G Ward Reserve 

   Playground and submitting that the playground be 

   upgraded

• That a removable/kit-set Christmas tree be supplied for 

   decoration of the main street

• That the entire west side of the Old Bluff Cemetery 

   berevitalised

be studying a first year law and a Batchelor of Commerce 

at the University of Otago and Shannon Jay who will be 

studying a first year Batchelor of Cmmerce Major Supply 

Chain MAnagement at Lincoln University.
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The past year has seen the Bluff Maritime Museum go 

from strength to strength.

Major renovations to the oyster vessel Monica have 

been undertaken with a new deck being laid, along 

with a full repaint. All wiring aboard the vessel will be 

replaced over the coming months. Once completed the 

museum is to hold a public open day.

The Bluff Maritime Museum is to benefit from the 

generosity of the George and Nola Waddel Charitable 

Trust, which has provided the Museum with a very 

generous bequest.

George for many years donated various artefacts to go 

on display at the museum. George was very passionate 

about history, particularly maritime history.

George passed away in 2013 and as George’s wife 

Nola had already passed away he had ensured that the 

residue of his estate pass directly to the George and 

Nola Waddel Charitable Trust.

It was his wish that the Bluff Maritime Museum use the 

income mainly for the upkeep of artefacts and exhibits 

presently contained in the Museum, and towards the 

purchase of further artefacts.

The Bluff Maritime Museum acknowledge that this 

is the most generous bequest the museum has ever 

received and thank the late George and Nola for the set-

up of the Trust. 

The museum is looking forward to improving the quality 

of artefacts on display at the Museum.

Bluff Maritime Museum

Bluff Oyster Festival
Congratulations must go the Bluff Oyster and Seafood 

Committee for a very well run festival on their new site.

The new purpose-built venue has made for a more 

enjoyable event and comments from locals and visitors 
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Oyster vessell “Monica” underweant major rennovations this year

are that Bluff now has a first rate venue that we can all 

be proud of. 

The new facility was not just built for the festival alone, 

but is available to all community groups. Already there 

are a number of bookings to use the new venue. 



The Bluff 2024 Urban Rejuvenation Committee continues 

to make vast improvements to Bluff’s outlook.

The new sign at the entrance of Bluff has attracted 

positive feedback, not only from the community but 

tourists too.

The sign is one of the Bluff 2024 Rejuvenation 

Committee’s projects to clean up the area and make it 

more appealing for visitors to Bluff.

Another area that the Committee has focused on is the 

Ocean Beach Carpark area. The Committee has started to 

look after the area, removing rubbish, mowing, planting 

and commissioning the mural that is now there. It is 

great that the owners have come to the party to help out.

The sign and other work that Bluff 2024 has carried out 

is another step in the right direction for the rejuvenation 

of Bluff.

Bluff 2024 Urban Rejuvenation
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The community at large voiced their strong concern over 

the proposed de-manning of the Bluff Police Station, in 

no uncertain terms to the Southland District Commander 

earlier in the year, from three Constables down to a single 

Community Constable.

Without the support of the community through the signing 

a petition, making use of social media, newspaper, radio 

and TV coverage along with the packed public meeting in 

the Town Hall, the result would have been different.

Important issues that could have serious repercussions 

to the well being of the community bring out the best 

inthe community, seeing them work together to achieve 

outcomes that we can all live with.

Bluff Policing

Thanks to all those who attended the packed public meeting

Bluff 2024 Chairperson Steve Mitchell and Invercargill City Councillor  
Neil Boniface examine the new Bluff sign at its opening ceremony.

The new Ocean Beach Carpark sign.



Following a submission from the Bluff Community Board 

to the Long-Term Plan, the Council has approved a budget 

for improvements at Stirling Point. This project will 

predominantly include providing footpaths around the 

carpark and additional landscaping so that visitors can safely 

exit their cars and walk to the signpost without needing to 

walk behind parked cars. 

The preliminary concept plan has been prepared and input 

and comment will be sought from the community on this 

development. Once this has been received and the Board 

considers any suggestions, the construction works will be 

tendered and hopefully work on-site will start in April 2016, 

after the busy summer period. During construction some 

disruption to the carpark will occur.

The Council has erected information signs along Marine 

Parade to inform visitors of the distance to Stirling Point, as 

some visitors have been confused about the location and 

distance to the sign.

The New Zealand Transport Agency has advised that they 

plan to undertake urgent remedial resurfacing works on the 

highway at the entrance to Bluff ,as the road surface has 

failed and deteriorated more quickly than they had expected. 

The work is currently being tendered and will commence as 

soon as suitable weather permits. In the meantime they plan 

to provide better maintenance in the area.

The Council has recently been advised that some residents 

have identified part of footpath along Marine Parade to be in 

a slippery condition. We will inspect this and we ask that if 

other areas are of concern, that you contact wither the Bluff 

Service Centre team or call Council on (03) 211 1777, to help 

us make the footpaths as safe as we can.

There are times where the Council gets calls from residents 

about cars being parked on the footpath. Our Bylaws are 

clear that you are not permitted to park on the footpath or 

restrict access to it, as it can lead to footpath users (who 

may be walkers or wheelchair or mobility scooter users) 

to sometimes make unsafe choices and travel on the road 

where there is an increased risk of injury. Often it is very 

difficult for people restricted to a wheelchair to find a safe 

way around a car. Our Compliance Team often check these 

situations and do issue infringement notices when they come 

across cars parked incorrectly. Please be considerate.

Roading
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It has been another busy time for Bluff Promotions with 

plenty more activity on the horizon in the coming months.

The group runs the www.bluff.co.nz website which is 

administered by Chairman, Steve Mitchell. The addition of a 

weather station and six day weather forecast during the year 

has brought even more traffic to the site. The group also print 

and distribute the Bluff “Where the Journey Begins” brochure 

and distribute the monthly events calendar.

Each year the group assist with the Burt Munro Challenge 

Bluff Hillclimb and host the Up and Over Bluff Hill Grunt, 

scheduled this year for Sunday, November 22. A book sale is 

held annually in February to raise funds for our projects. The 

group has also recently commissioned picnic tables for the 

town’s green belt which are well used, and an addittion to 

others previously provided by the group.

Publicity/Promotions Officer Lindsay Beer is available 

to liaise with groups or businesses seeking publicity or 

promotion. Just some of the groups and projects that Lindsay 

has worked with recently include the Bluff Oyster & Festival 

Committee, the Foveaux Pearls Gala Weekend and Bluff 

2024, liaising with visiting television crews and Venture 

Southland in conjunction with various projects including  

the recent Joseph Parker visit to Bluff.

Should you wish to contact Bluff Promotions regarding any 

matters they would love to hear from you.

Chairman
Steve Mitchell
(03) 212 8793 or 021 127 9224
smitchell@bluff.co.nz

Publicity/Promotions Officer 
Lindsay Beer
(03) 217 4288 or 021 351 499
lbeer@bluff.co.nz

Bluff Promotions



Representation Review Results
The Representation Review 2015 has resulted in zero 

changes being made from the current representation for 

Invercargill and Bluff residents.

The Council made the following resolutions, after 

considering the report of the Independent Advisory 

Panel, under the Local Electoral Act 2001 with respect 

to effective representation:

- To elect its Mayor and Councillors at large (no Wards). 

This means that voters can vote for all Councillors. No 

change from the 2010 election format.

- For 12 Councillors to be elected. No change from the 

2010 election format.

- To retain the Bluff Community Board (5 elected Board 

members and one appointed Council representative, 

with no change to Board boundaries). No change from 

the 2010 election format.

Council’s Strategy and Policy Manager, Melissa 

Short, said only two submissions were received in the 

Council’s consultation phase, which was good news.

“It means the consultation caravan worked well. The 

Representation Review Panel members utilised it when 

talking to people to gather information to help them 

draft their initial proposal,” Ms Short said.

The Representation Review Panel visited Bluff to conduct feedback.
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Kicking Illegal Parking to the Curb
The Council is reminding people not to park their 

unwarranted, unregistered or deregistered cars on the road, 

to avoid parking infringements.

The Council’s Compliance Officer Shane Black said that often 

people were offending simply because they weren’t aware of 

the requirements under the Land Transport Act 1998.

“If deregistered, unregistered or unwarranted cars are parked 

on the road, their owners risk receiving an infringement.  

These vehicles cannot be parked on any roadway and must 

be removed from the road and parked elsewhere to avoid 

infringements, such as in their driveway, as long as it doesn’t 

block the footpath. We have had cases where cars parked on 

driveways have caused people on mobility scooters to drive 

onto the road to avoid them.

“If a car is parked on the side of the road, we assume it is 

being driven. Another issue we have is people parking on the 

curb incorrectly with the car facing in the wrong direction.

“We conduct regular suburb patrols, which includes Bluff. 

Often people don’t realise we aren’t just patrolling parking 

metres, our role is to deal with every road within the city 

boundary,” Mr Black said.

Mr Black said Council would also be working with the Police 

in future to identify and remove cars that had been parked for 

a long time, didn’t have a registration or a warrant of fitness 

and the owners were untraceable.

“We want to give people lots of warning to give them the 

opportunity to remove the cars so we don’t need to fine them 

and have the cars towed,” Mr Black said.
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Bluff 
serVICe CeNTre
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 
8.30am - 5.00pm
Wednesday 
9.00am - 6.30pm
(With Lotto only 5.00pm - 6.30pm)
Saturday 
10.00am - 1.30pm for New Zealand Post 
and 10.00am - 7.00pm for Lotto.

98 Gore Street, Bluff   phone (03) 212 8704   fax (03) 212 8711

Council Services
Postal Services

Kiwibank
Lotto

Bill Payment
Library

Contact the Bluff 
Community Charitable Trust 

to arrange booking the 
Town Hall for your venue.

Bluff 
TowN HaLL

Are you organising a:
 + Wedding
 + Birthday
 + Social function
 + Funeral

Why travel to Invercargill?
phone 212 7330

As part of the upgrade of Bluff’s water reticulation, 

a new reservoir has been constructed at the end of 

Shannon Street. This is just one of the items involving 

several contracts that collectively form a comprehensive 

reconfiguring of the water reticulation system providing 

the benefit of steady pressure.

It was envisaged that the two zone system would be 

up and running by now but it has been delayed due to 

the contractor needing to get the right subcontractor to 

undertake the programming of the control systems. 

This is currently being undertaken and when it’s 

complete the new Shannon Street Pump Station will 

be commissioned and the hill reservoir emptied and 

inspected.

Bluff Hill Water Supply 
Reservoirs

New plantings will be carried out shortly 

at the Bluff Cemetery to replace the 

trees being cleared from the western 

boundary. These new plantings will 

consist of New Zealand native plants 

and hedging. While slower growing, 

these plants will be permanent and not 

liable to blow over like the previous 

planting of exotic trees.

Bluff 
Cemetery
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